
AN OTTAWA IRISH CATHOLIC.storm be 8bill aud all wae calm and
sunshine. ”-------Pniladelphia Catholic
Standard and Times.

It some twenty times a minute and keep 
at it for an hour to three hours or even 
longer. In order not to injure the 
tongue, a piece of soft cloth ought to be 
wrapped around it, or better still, a 
pair of pincers made expressly for this 
purpose ought to be used.

F.om experience it seems that this 
new method of working the tongue has 
a better effect than the old way oi work 
ing the arms up and down, though the 
old way is not to be despDed. A line
man in the writer's neighborhood, who 
had come in contact with a live wire, 

brought back to life after twelve

S0UPER1SM IN ROME.
Amongat the

has bcenlappoinied solicitor of H ^k H
Conimistif The III ■ ^*^1 H

Evening Journal cf loth Inst. tfce 9k 10
f jllowing sketch of bn caret r:

Ono the first act* of the Ottawa Improve- VPI^V M||^k ^00
meut^L3inmiiw|ou was the appjiainjtut^of
Murpn* is a native of ihlsci.y Ho received 0 H
uis preliminary^ education Lbo ckparaie BL ^R[^A
wards g radii* ltd *wLh me degree of 1$ A. ^^^0
from O.uawa University where iu hie final ve*r 
Oe wuu the medal presented by Pope L o XIII 
for the bust thesis in Pnlloaupby. Whue at 

University Mr. Murphy’s activities were 
ny and varied. To his elForts were mainly 
> the tstablishineni of the Debating Society, 

vüe holding cf the Annual tiu Patrick's Day 
bacquo., ton winning uf the champior«bips 
heiu b> the Varsiiy football team, ana the or
ganization cf the UniVt r«i’y a biotic Aaoocla- 
liiiu of which ne was chosen the first presl-

Having chosen law as his profession, Mr.
Mu:phÿ became articled to Mr. A. F. McIn
tyre, k. U,, i.nd upun iho completion of hie 
a. uaiee at me Law dch.ol be was admit.ed to 
the b»r a: CLgoode Hall. Toronto Returning 
to Ottawa b-j imineaiately entezed 
legal career, and within a f w year 
succeeded In building up a tine gt 
Lice lo adlitlou to tils private cil 
solicitor Tor a numoer of leadlcg 
and mercantile tt
yo*rs acted as honoraiy s. licltor for 
d-on e A’.d Society.

From boyhood M . Murphy has been an 
Liberal. Hu bis renoend the pari) 

valiant service in a variety of cilice extending 
fr in th v cf ward chairman to p esideut of the 
Ontario L'baral Ftdera lin. At the 0:t-wi 
Liberal Convention tu 1U;0 he was proposed for 
nom nation as one cf the p arty can aida es, and 
although not eei king the hon >r he was a tie 
upon the first ballot with tbu gentleman who 
u.iioiately received the nomma ion. At pus 
cut ho is the representative from Eastern 
Ontario on 
form ,Association 
members of the

The London Spectator charged a« 
intolerance the 1'ope'n complaint ol the 
1'rote.tant proselytizing that liai been 
carried on in Rome and when shown 
how gumi a rnrbt the I’opu had to com- 

tho method of turn-
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CmA QUESTION OF FIGURES
& JWhatever tho Broad Church wing of 

the Protestant Eplscopiliau Church 
may think about it, it is a fact that the 
High Church element, both in tint 
Church and in the English Establish
ment, is well pleased at any tendency 
in their communions toward the con
ventual or monastic ideal of religious 
life. Indeed, some ol the more ad
vanced of these good people seem to 
think that their Churches are already 
very well provided with religious orders, 
and this thought establishes them more 
firmly in the belief that they are truly 
Catholic. Here is the Lamp, for in 
stance, our sturdy and esteemed Epis
copalian contemporary which valiantly 
bears the banner of Papal supremacy 
far iu advance of its own co-religion- 
ists, waxing warm with hope for the 
Anglicans over the signs ot conventual 
lile among them. It tells how Dr. 
Neale “dotted England, India, Amer
ica and Africa, with the brown habit ot 
the bisters of St. Margaret."

Now Episcopalians, Anglicans, “ the 
Church, “the English Church," the 
American Church either or both, 
very shy of numerical statistics con
cerning the number of individual in 
their new “ religions orders " that 
“ dot the globe." An Anglican Direc 
tory says that there are in England 
“tour orders of men, so far as have 
been brought under notice ; and we 
have oarsolves counted up about thirty 
orders of women including deacon- 

In the United States, too

plain, inasmuch as 
ing tne Romans into Protestants was 
not by appeals to reason and consciei ce, 
but by taking advantage of p< opl */s 
poverty and distress, and bribing them 
fly doles and jobs. The Spectator 
answered that such practices ere d •- 
Died by the Protts ants, a d are 
general, vague and un ubstantatxi. 
In answer The Tablet’s Rome corres
pondent cited such specific facts as

the titular “feast" of the Pro
testent" Chit sa Venti Sottembre,” from 
its windows and roof are rained down 
on th<; streets stripes of paper with 
mottoes abusing outrageously priests, 

and even the Pope.

y

fesSgiIP”wae
hour»’ work Lu the old style.

As tie technique of these rhythmical 
tractions of the tongue is so simple, it 
should bo kuown by everybody and 
practiced upon every one who has died 
suddenly. In any of the above men
tioned cases no interment should take 
place before this method has been ap
plied for three or more hours. The 
work Is of course tedious ; but why 
should there not be in each community 

the recently invented instruments 
that perform the rhythmical tractions 
of tho tongue automatically. The in
strument is not costly, as Ur. La borde 
showed before the Academy of Modicioe 
at Paris on Jan. JO, l‘J03, and it re
quires but one man to set it in motion

_______ _ &nd watch resn ts. Thus a corpse
Kuherto I'alazzi, a native af Nemi, mjght be treated for a whole night or 

with his wife and four children, having I oyen (or a „hole day to make sure of 
to Itome to look for work, failed i | death, 

so long to find any that ho found him- Should sudden death overtake one of 
self and his family facing starvation, oar Gloved ones, we ought ta refuse to 
which some neighbors noticing, said to 1 lct burial take place before tbeappi.ua 
him : “ Go to the Metodisti ; they t|on 0, at leaat one „f the above meth-
will give you money and work. Yon n(1|J lia„ shown that death has surely set 
will only have to_say that you will jo.n jn> And it should be noted that 
them. He wont, bus found that his treatment of at least three hours 
wife and family, too, would have to should be employed. 11 The corpse to 
join, and only when they had abjured be revived," says Laborde, ‘‘should be 
Romanism would he get tho work and treated as a sick patient to be restored 
money. His devout wiie was horrified ^ health."
at the proposal, and seeking the aid of .]■he lineman mentioned above was ob-
anun found through hor some sufficient eratcd on by deputy sheriff. A friend 
relief for their distress without the sin of tll0 unfortunate man rushed in aud 
of apostasy. Such cases might be cited attacked the sheriff and wanted him to 
by the dozen. discontinue. But he kept on and

Free night schools used to be an- aavcd the patient's life, 
other graft of the Methodists to make I | therefore no one think it uube- 
the pupils proselytes. But a more sue yuming to try so revive an apparently 
cossful ono, having fatter bribes, is dead person ; or that it is useless to call 
tho institute Crandon, a school and a Drio8t Kvery priest in such circum- 
bcarding school lor middle class girls. ala„cc.s is bound either by charity, or if 
Tho fees are very low, or nil, and the a plstor by justice, to administer the 
Methodist promise to try to find a llst 8at,raments so long as there is even 
position for every pupil. They pr< m a l)are p„aaibii;ty that the patient may 
ise, too, to respect tho Catholic laitli derive benefit tberetrom. “Sac.amenta 
and to let her frequent tho Catholic propter homines."
church services. Tho principal, Miss Father Ferrcros, S. J„ in Itazon y 
Vickory, said, at the opening oi the p0> t0 wbom we are mainly indebted for 
Institute's new quarters, that since th„ aUbject matter of this paper, 
It began not a single Catholic had winds up his long but interesting arti- 
become a Protestant. But it is well | (lp. on rea] and apparent death by ex- 
known that the boarders have had to I prcaaing the wish that some one more 
attend Protestant conferences and 1 potent than he would publish a 
services and religious conversations, 1 booh on the subject and that its con- 
and the same Miss Vickory had the | tcntll |,o made known everywhere, 
preceding June written thus to the I s$uch a book would be a godscud ; but 
Methodist Conference : “The task ol ! 
giving a religious turn exclusive^ j 1C^ 

tn tint h, urilnrs has beOD .1.:!

Strong Grates ILVti/i

* ‘ Pandora " grates are com
posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work

Vs&

. ^
© j

monks, nans,
When the Garibaldean procession that 
makes it a point to boo and execrate 
iu passing any Catholic church, reaches 

Vmti Settembre conventicle it 
waves banners joyously and fills the air 
with evvivas, which tho Methodist 
gentlemen and ladies from the windows 
and roof answer back with exultant 
cheers.

upon hie 
s ho hue 
al pr.icon' O on the centre one, and all 

three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed
This is a great point in a range.

log companies 
has for eeveral 

the Chil
1 he run and he by merely unscrewing one bolt.

Most range grates require expensive experts to take out old ones and 
You can do the trick on a “Pandora” in tenput in new- grates 

minutes, with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn't that simple,
are

convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora” the better you 11 like it.
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sëEüIesE church furnishings
order to re»liz Sir Wilfrid L.urier’s Washing 
ten of-the North idea Many of the suggi a 
.ions "husmadu were af t-rwards embodied in 
the report of Mr. F. ti Toda. tho eminent)
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eion to design and rtparr. upon a National 
Hark System for the Darwinien Capital
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there are four orders of meu. The 
dividual statistics, however, may be 
inferred (and we are left to infer them) 
from our knowledge that tho “ order 
of the Holy Cross" at the end ot 
twenty years numbers “six professed 
monks." Tho “ Cowley Fathers," 
England, have however, at the end of 
perhaps forty years, branch houses in 
Bombay and Pjona, India, in Capetown 
South Africa, and in Boston, Mass.

St. Mary’s Sisterhood, New York, 
was founded in I860. Tho “ Ciewer 
Sisters” in England founded in 1851, 
sent a branch to the United States in 
1881. Numerical statistics are, ntvar- 
theless, mainly lacking, although in the 
case of Ciewer, more than two hundred 
Sisters aie given as the community at 
the end ol more than half a century. 
As to the St. Margaret's Sisters,
“ whose brown habit,” so the gallant 
little Lamp pathetically and chivalrous
ly asserts, “ dots the four quarters of 
the globe,"—they are to be found in 
Great Britain, Colombo, Ceylon, Kandy, 
Polwatta and Boston ; but their 
bers are not stated.

Now the Catholic Sisters of Mercy, 
founded in Ireland in 1827, were intro
duced into the United States in 1848, and 
they number here nearly 8,000. The 
Lauies ot the Sacred Heart, who 
came hove in 1818, number 2,811 ; the 
Sisters of tho Good Shepherd, intro
duced in 1843, are now 1,176; the 

Sisters, founded in Poland in 
1855, have In the United States alone, 
though they came here only in 1874, the 
surprising number of I IS Sisters. The 
Sisters ot St. Agnes, lounded at Fond 
du Lae, Wis., in 1870, have 275Sisters. 
The Benedictines arrived in 1852 from 
Europe, and have now 1,930 nuns in 
the Church's field.

As to the Si iters of Caarity, founded 
ia 1809 by the saintly Mother Seton, 
a convert from Episcopalianism, the 
number ot hor spiritual daughters, who 
in one place cr another trace their 
noble calling to her as their spiritual 
mother, u a/ be safely placed at 5,093. 
exclusive of those in Canada. A relig
ious congregation, moreover, bearing 
the name of Sisters of Charity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, founded in Phila
delphia in 1833, has now 1,295 Sisters. 
The Dominicans of various kinds num- 

the Franciscans of various

in liRsion 
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CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilt, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisle»,uteps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering wh

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

ere extra

A GOOD APPOINTMENT

Mr. Matthew J. Hu'ler, C. K., LL B„ of 
Montreal, who has received the appointment 
oi assist*nt ebitf engineer of construction of 
the D.and Trunk Pacific Railway, is a Count) 
oi Hostings boy. Ha is a son cf the lata Mr. 
lubias Butnr. of Doreronto, ana a brother of 
Mr E J. tiutiur of this city. H ia forty- 
eight years of age. Mr. Butler g.-nduaied as 
au e ig-;«r. from the Toronto University, and 
also paused h:s exaiuiuatiou iu law at Chicago, 
lia is a member of the Caoaaiau Society of 
Civil Engineers, the British Institute of Civil 
Kngiueers, and tne American Society uf Civil 
Engineers. He was for some years wi'.h the 
Ra bbun Company as chief engineer when that 
company coos,.uc:ed railways. ai.d auperin- 
leuuoi ih: construction of their cement pi inie. 
Ui li e )eare he Lia been residing iu Montreal 
w.vro his capabilities as an eoginevi >rere 
soon rtcogi izjj. He has been chitf engineer 
of the Miuittal Poo and Machine Company, 
and d signed and superintended tli^ cou«truc- 
Lion of their plan, which cost 13 000,000- 
II j tilso dtoigntd aad supjrlntendrd
the conitnictiou of the Hillduorough
b idge Caailottotown. P E I,
which is consider d to be an exceptionally 
lUe scruciure. Mr. Butler has had Urge tx 
p ‘t ieoce mraiiwiy, work, having be. n con
nected with the Atchison. Top'ka a:.d Sintu 
Fe Riilway. tie has a wine knowledge of 
Ont trio, having been a member of the Ontario 
Assessment Com.uisdicn. That Mr. Butler ia 
qualified tor the important position to which 
ne has been appointed there isuodoub . and 
i refiacts crcdi1 nor. or.ly upon hlmscif, but 
the County of Histints, where he was boin. 
—Bulluville Intelligencer. Sep:. IU
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besides a learned treatise on the sub- 
_ should also welcome a short

Protestant to tho boarders has been I instruction for the people at a
I ufflciently low price to find a ready 

1 among tho masses.—The Review,

<■m: xiimlmade dillivult by their tamilios, espec- ufflciently low price to find a ready 
ially by the Catholic mothers; fctill Nalti among the mashes.—The Review, 
we witness a steady increase of a gieat l<)U-,s.
broadness of idea, a true sympathy for -------------- ----------------------
the Gospel, an awakening in the study | INFALLIBILITY NOT IMPECCABI- 
of their consciences. All ot them have 
shown a keen interest in tho couler

of Father Miraglli, and have had I A respected subscriber (Lancaster) 
religious discussions with him whi3b is troubled by a controversialist who 
have had the effect of eradicating many rakes up the early troubles of the 
prejudices against tho evangelical re Church, in its long struggle with sec 
ligiou together with a number of super- uiar princes, in order to find flaws in 
stitions peculiar to the Catholic the glorious record. To us he appeals 
Church." I This Miraglia is an apos- on 
tato priest who underwent the mummery of getting 
uf an episcopal consecration at the the Papacy, he will find some v<>ry use- 
hands of the notorious Yillatte, and ful evidence on the issue. The mon. 1 
was condemned to line and impris character of several Popes was not 
onmemt for an indecent libel on a Cath- above reproach, but taking the long line 
olic priest.) “ Every day we have an ot Pontiffs—more than 250—the tu - 
explanation of the Bible, and prayer prising thing is that there were so 
in common, and every Sunday the Rev. very few to wh m blame is justly attnb 
Dr. Bettrami has faithfully directed utable. They were all men, and 
the private service in the school. Four | therefore liable to tho weakn<sies of 
of the boarders, sincerely convinced ot tho race ; but rare, indeed, are the 
the truths of the gospel, have been ac- examples of those who did not realize 
oepted as members of our Church but their exalted office and the sanctity 
this does not represent tho full results that attaches to it by reason of its 
of our efforts." divine institution. As regards those

Finally, the Methodists do not deny Bores ho names, much calumny has 
that I hoy take into their orphanRos tbo been written. Lmtprand a virulent
Catholic children of poverty - stricken wdtor of the Middle AK™, »ccu8ei 
motions ami make Methodists of flu n Sergms III. of many sins of which other 
One of thvso children, Ouistina Caval contemporary historians declared him 
lerls, having been rescued Irom then, innocent. Flodoard and U.acon John 
anil placed in tho Catholic hospital, represent him as a kind and active 
was one .lay visited there by Vontilf, and a restorer of ecclesiastical 
two of tho Moth, list concerns ‘ Sig discipline, innocent III. had been 
iiorino." To the surprise of the nun a loose liver in Ins youth and had 
in charge, she repelled their caresses married, but on the death of Ins wife 
and refused to touch their oranges, he reformed, entered the cedes,as- 
“ because," she said, “it would not be tical state and won the general esteem 
right to speak to them — they have do so that ho was elected 1 ope. I he 
reived me once already." So lar the same objection might be urged against 
Methodists arc, however, models of St. Augustine as against]! ope Innocent.

bosiilo tho | It was his success in effecting a recon 
ciliation between tho ancient enemies, 
tho powerful lords of the Colonna aud 

, Orsini, that caused him to bo styled by 
A METHOD OF RESTORING LIFE 'ho" Father of his country. "

IN THOSE APPARENTLY DEAD. | ^VL --^nd “

In several articles on “ Real and Ap- I ory was tho means used to procure 
parent Death in Relation to tho lloly I that election. But his enemies have 
Sacraments" wo said: 1. That in painted him in colors so as to spoil 
newly-born babes there is no sure sign the effect of their own work. Roscoe, 
of death except Incipient putrefaction, an eminent Protestant historian, has 
2. That in adults, besides putrefae- cleared his name of many things falsely 
tfon, possibly cadaveric stiffness may laid to charge and shown him to have 
l»e assumed as such a sign. 3. That in | been at least a great statesman.

There is no better argument to be
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A", tha lasr regular meeting of Branch 124, 
Biddulph. a resolution of cuudaleuce was un 
anitnouely adopted and presented to Bro. P. 
O’Shea on the death of his father ; also to Bro. 
Hubert Benn cn the death of his brother, 
William. May their souls rest in peace !
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The A. U. H. Division No. 1, Hamilton. Oat., 

at l s last regular meeting passed a resolution 
cf condolence—moved by Bic. Jos F. Carroll, 
seconded by Bro. Michael McK-nna—for the 
family of their latu brother, Win. Dudley, 
R I P.

3,116 ;
kinds, 6,558 ; the Notre Dame congre
gations, 5,115 ; the St. .Joseph, 4,106. 
Tne visitation nuns number 730 ; while 
the Anglicans venture to claim to 
themselves “ one Visitation, Church of 
England convent, under tho exa-.t rule 
of St. Francis do Sales " 1

In the United States tho Catholic 
Church has 1,102 Ursuliue nuns ; aud 
besides all these now menti arei, there 

between 60 and 70 other religi

her
THE SOl’THCOTT SI IT CO . 

OS King St , London, Out
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2i If You ThinkDeath of a lteligilus.
The Congrugatiou of tho tiis.ors of SL Joseph 

of the House uf Providence, Dundas.earnestly 
recommend to the prayers ot our readers the 
soul of Sister M, Angelica Dr. ak. who departed 
this life on Sept, lO.af'.or having had the bappi 
uesi of receiving all the rites of our 
holy mother the Church. The deceased Sister 
was in the thirty-eighth year of her age and 
the twenty third cf her religious life. May she 
rest in peace !

5
1
i of changing your present 

location or business 1 »H
B It will Pay Youmisare

orders of women iu our country and 
45 of men. The Catholic Church is 
not afraid of statistics in reckoning up 
tho numbers of her devoted sons and 
daughters who have consecrated their 
lives to Almighty God in the service 
of His needy children. We might men
tion that the Benedictines alone number 
992; the Jesuits, 2,136 ; the Christian 
Brothers, nearly, 1,000.

“Thirty-six years ago at Cowley the 
religious life came back to England," 
—so was it said lately of tho Anglican 
“revival." Thank God, the religious 
life has forever existed In His 
Church, and shineth ever more and 
more unto tho perfect day.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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THE QUESTION-BOX ANSWERS.

HOBBSHY B»V. BERTRAND L. CONWAY, C. 8. P. 
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURING CO.Catholic Book Exchange.
Father Bertrand Conway has collected 

from many sources the questions pro
posed by non-Catholics at the missions 
given by the enterprising Paulist 
Fathers to those earnest soekers after 
truth who are outside the true Fold of 

These questions cover the 
entire field of religious truth, and deal 
not merely with dogmas as such, bnt 
with many points of history and of 
church discipline. The answers are, in 
fcke very large majority of cases com
plete and conclusive. It is no exagger
ation to say that every Catholic and 
every non-Catholic in the English- 
speaking world will find the book both 
ititereeting and instructive, and we 
trost that the leading members, both 
among clergy and laity, will spread the 
book generously and unsparingly.— 
Donohoe's Magazine.

For sale at the Catholic Record 
Office. Price 20 cts.

fair dealing and charity as 
Baptists.—(Rev.) Martin Mahoney. LIMITED 

Manufacturers of; NEW ONTARIO
i Memorial and DecorativeFor information, maps, etc., 

write

£ HON. E. J. DAVIS ;
Commlseioner of Crown Lands 1 

TORONTO, ONT.

* Art Windowsv.Christ.one true

8 LONDON, CANADAA
Keeper of the Truth.

Christ wished all men to be saved and 
to bo brought to a knowledge of the 
truth. His Church exclaim*: I live 
from century to century. 1 have tho 
gift of infallibility; and by the power ol 
the Holy Spirit abiding in me, I have 
tho ability to say what is of the divine 
deposit of truth and what is not. 
Tho spirit of the Catholic Church is 
possessed with jealous care of God's 
truth, and defends it like a lion. When 
questions arise, and there is a necessity 
for divine teaching, God raises up ex
traordinary men to do the work.

TWO HIGH-CLASS NOVELS-~_.j of sudden death by drowning,
hanging, lightning, electric currents, I lound relative to this much misundcr- 
apoplexy or even cholera, although tho stood question than that contained iu 
main signs of life—breathing, blood cir- Archbishop lvenriok's monumental 
dilation and heart beating — are no I work. “ The Primacy of Peter." The 
longer perceptible, life may continue kernel of liis contention is contained in 
for hours and days. 4. That in case | the f( 1 owing passage :

“ Wo need not bo surprised that

Wcases ▼ (5
CALLISTA :

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

a-. 1® '
FABI0LA.

A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.of death by consuming diseases, life

may bo assumed to continue from one j daring and licentious men, under such 
to three-quarters|of an hour and oven I circumstances (namely, tho attempts of 
longer after death has apparently set | petty tyrants in Romo aud elsewhere to

rule tho Apostolic See) were sometimes 
seen to occupy tho highest places in

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
MARRIED.

McDevitt Dohkrty—At dt John the Evan 
golist Churnh, Cvntroville,by the Rev Father 
Minchan. Mr. Edward McDevitt, o! Caledon, 
to Mias Nora Doherty.

Finn Bvkkk.—At St. Mary's church. Vic
toria Road, by Rev. Father O'Sullivan, Mr. 
Michael Finn to Mias L'zzie Burko, bo:h cf 
Carden.

DIED.
Lynch- At Belleville, on Sept. Sth, Mr. 

m J. Lynch, *on of the lato Philip P. Lynch, 
of Belleville, aged thirty-four years. May he 
rest in peace !

H. E. ST. GEORGF COALin. London, CanadaAs there is a possibility of bringing
all such patients back to life, a physi I tho Church ; but we must admire the 
clan in the first place ought to make overruling providence of God, which 
efforts for that purpose; bat as physi- preserved tho succession of Chief Pas- 
dans arc not always on hand, and a * tors and gave from time to time bright 
the tongue traction method by which examples of Christian virtues. The 
those apparently dead may be brought • am alsof those ages menaced, indeed, 
back to life is exceedingly simple, we with destruction tho Church which 
giv'e it here for the inform it'on of our drifted like a shattered vessel whoso 

Dr. Laborde’s instruction pilot had no power or care to direct 
h >v course, whilst wave on wave dashed 
o ror hor and no light beatnrd on her 
bit tho lightning flash, as bolt after 
b »lt stiuck her mast.s; but lie Who 
outrols the tempest slept within her, 
and in Ilia own good time lie bade the

BRev. A. B. O'Neil, C. S. B., for many 
years Prefect of English studies at St. 
Joseph’s University, has accepted the 
position of associate editor of the Ave 
Mari i. The New Freeman rightly says 
that as a writer of prose Father O’Neil 
has few equals in this country aud as a 
poet he has received his mead of >raisc.

'ÛÈM
■

Good Coed is a great com
fort. You will have satis‘ 
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

Job
permanently, guaranteed without 

luuit. St., Baltimore, Md. Write for book.

knife. X Ray
SOUTH 

E. Monureaders, 
nays simply this :

Open tho mouth of tho apparently 
do ui person by moans of a knile-1,audio 
or a small stick. Then grasp the tongue 
with thumb and forefinger of tho right 
hand. 1’ull out the tongue and release

John M. Daly\VANTED A RESPECTABLE MAN AS 
>> Sox tin. Should be neat and tasty, end 

capable of raking care rf a horse and garden. 
A good home and easy work for the right man. 
Apply, giving credentials and stating salary, 
to Rev, Father Gnam, Lx Salette, Ont.

l.v Doctor —Wo h% 
ere is a good opening 

tor in tho village of Dnyon, 
o is looking for a location would

been advised 
or a Catholic 

Duo. One
do well to

Cai
that the

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.tako a trip 1852 l

BEPTEMBIR 21, 10(14.The catholic record
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LADIES" $,£'50 SUHS «id up to $12.00; also
for Fall styles and sample cloths, *

SOUTHCOT’l SUIT CO.. London, Can.
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